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M ORE

ON

P . O XY. LXI 4 0 9 6 , M YT HOGRAPHUS H OM E RI CUS *

Michael Haslam has recently published some notes on P.Oxy. 4096 based on his inspection of the
photographs in the first edition1 . During a stay at Oxford, where I inspected the 77 papyrus fragments, I
simultaneously arrived at some of the same observations. The following notes therefore consist primarily of additions to or comments on Haslam’s notes and remarks on readings2, the most significant at fr.
11, 26 and 48.
Fr. 1. 15 the remains are not against Haslam’s Hle]ktran
16 ].yÅaÄ ed. pr. : instead of y, perhaps o with a stroke through it
18 ]logo.[ ed. pr. : ]logou[, (u[ almost certain)
Fr. 2. ii 3 g[ ed. pr., but perhaps p[
4 pro!ag[oreu ed. pr., but g is followed by another vertical trace; instead of g.[, perhaps p[
14 t«[n ed. pr. : to[
Fr. 3 Haslam’s ÉAk]ou![ilãƒ fits very well since the trace after ou is not a “low speck” (ed. pr.)
but the bottom of a curve. Lines 1-5 run as follows:
. . . . . .
rå ÉAk]ou![ilãƒ
aÈtår] ı yum[Ún êÛ!]ye ka[‹ ≥ru- 20, 403-404
gen] …! [˜]te ta[Ëro!] ≥rugen •lkÒmen]o! ÑElik≈n[ion ém]f‹! [ênakta. etc.
4 ]f‹ a[ ed. pr., but a cannot be read; ! fits the traces better, perhaps o
Fr. 4 As Haslam suggests, the second line reads ]ron kera[. Compare the following passages
from the scholia on Il. 21, 194: tÚ ßteron t«n kerãtvn and ÉVkeanoË k°ra!
Frr. 5-6 Haslam’s identification of fr. 5.i 5 and 15-16 is correct. Moreover, my reading of fr. 6.1
]ei!_b.´[ instead of ]h!_b.´[ (ed. pr.) confirms the join of fr. 5.i 16 with fr. 6.1 ]f.[. Together these lines
yield §]fie‹![
5. i 6 Haslam suggests: tÚn ÉApÒllvna nÒ]mion Ùn[om]ãz[e | !yai but a z does not agree with the
trace after a: an upright with a descending oblique, probably part of m or n. Besides, the upright after o
in on[- is not necessarily a n
5. ii 2 yafor[ ed. pr. : the trace after o looks more like a vertical with a stroke through it; above o
are traces from a correction: a vertical and a dot
7 ...autou[ ed. pr. : ...autou[..]t.[ in which .[ is o or v
8 ta_e´ [ ed. pr. : perhaps tay[

Editor’s note: This article was printed in ZPE 112, 1996, 34–36 and is reprinted here, because part of the author’s corrections had been misunderstood. We offer our apologies.
* Thanks to a scholarship from the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO) I was able to spend three
months at Oxford.
1 See M. Haslam, “On P.Oxy. LXI 4096, Mythographus Homericus”, ZPE 110, 1996, 115-117.
2 This list of readings is primarily concerned with the larger fragments. Further remarks will be published in my
dissertation (forthcoming).
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11 te!emen[.].[ ed. pr. : there seems to be a thin stroke through t and perhaps through the second
letter, which may be e or o
12 ]h ed. pr. : perhaps ]ei
6. 6 kate!tv[ ed. pr., but -h[ or -ei[ cannot be excluded
Fr. 7. 2 Iliad 22 is indicated by t∞]! X[ and Iliad 24 (in fr. 11.8) by t[∞!] V[ (cf. Haslam, footnote
2)
3 Haslam’s ]reivn[ is correct
Fr. 10. 3 ]oro! to! ed. pr. : ]oro! to[i]!
9 ]...xei ed. pr. : ]a! ¶xei
13 Instead of f[a!in (Haslam), l[°getai would fit the trace (a small oblique) better
19 krãti[! ed. pr. : krate[i!Fr. 11 A comparison with the T scholion on 23, 683 (Erbse, b.1 ) - z«ma d° oﬂ pr«ton <parakãbbalen>: katå tØn dekãthn ka‹ tetãrthn ÉOlumpiãda §f' ÑIppom°nou! ÉAyÆnh!in êrxontow
ÉOlump¤a!i !tãdion yeÒntvn §n periz≈ma!i !un°bh ßna aÈt«n ÖOr!ippon §mpodi!y°nta ÍpÚ toË
periz≈matow pe!e›n ka‹ teleut∞!ai: ˜yen §ye!p¤syh gumnoÁ! égvn¤ze!yai: ktl. 3 - allows an almost
complete reconstruction of 1ff.:
[ ... !un°bh ß1
na toÊt[vn ÖOr!ippon ?
ma §npo[di!y°nta ÍpÚ toË periz≈mato! [pese›n ka‹ teleut∞sai: ˜yen [
After this the introduction of running naked must have been recounted: cf. 1. 5 ]ei!hgh!a![
Fr. 15. 3 !une[ ed. pr. : y[ also possible
Fr. 16 The historia on Callicolone is attached to Il. 20, 53 not only in this papyrus (in contrast to
the D-scholia where the story is attached to verse 3) but also in the bT-scholia (Erbse) and in P.Berol.
13930 (cf. R. Merkelbach, APF 16, 1958, 117-118)
5 “lof[on” (Haslam), or perhaps 4-5 Ích | lÒ![? Cf. D-sch. Íchl“ tÒpƒ
10 “!i] | mo[unto! or pota] | mo[u” (Haslam), or epi!h] | mo[tato! ?
Fr. 19 The empty space above l. 1 suggests the beginning of a story. ]_n´ka.[ could be part of a
quotation or part of a prose story after a short quotation. In the first case, Il. 19, 127 xvÒmeno! fre!‹n
√!i, ka‹ mo!e karterÚn ˜rkon could fit: this would also explain the correction (√!i_n´ ka‹). However,
the rest of the fragment shows no points of agreement with the scholia (only D) on the Styx.
Another possible verse would be Il. 23, 660 pÁj mãl' éna!xom°nv peplhg°men: ⁄ d° k' ÉApÒllvn.
Against the quotation of this entire line speaks the positon of k' ÉApÒllvn. Perhaps only the second part
was cited, followed immediately by the historia on Phorbas. Cf. sch. AD on Il. 23, 660 FÒrba! éndreiÒtato! t«n kay' aÍtÚn genÒmeno!, ÍperÆfano! d¢, pugmØn ≥!kh!en ... Applied to the papyrus, this
would give the following picture:
⁄ d°] _n´ k' ÉAp[Òllvn. FÒrba! éndreiÒta]to! g[enÒmeno! ... (g[ or p[ ed. pr.)
3 Cf. Erbse b.2 : periz≈mata går ßv! t«n pod«n diÆkonta §fÒroun prÚ! tÚ mØ eÈkÒlv! plÆtte!yai. Ï!teron d¢

ÉAyÆnh!¤ tinvn égvnizom°nvn êrxonto! ÑIppom°nou! !un°bh ßna aÈt«n pe!Ònta prÚ! tÚ §mpodi!y∞nai ÍpÚ toË
periz≈mato! teleut∞!ai: ˜yen §ye!p¤!yh gumoÁ! égvn¤ze!yai m°xri toË nËn: ktl. b (BCE3 E4 ).
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I have no explanation for the _n´. Lines 3 and 5-7 seem to be different whereas l. 4 may coincide with
pu- | gmØ]n ≥!kh[!en (not h!xh[ ed. pr.)
5 ]katat[ ed. pr. : ]kai .at[, the letter before at is probably k (low dot and high oblique)
Fr. 20. 1 h[ ed. pr. : n[
4 puktik[h! (Haslam) fits the traces
Fr. 21. 7 ]tvn ed. pr. : ]thn
Fr. 24 Autopsy confirms Haslam’s identification of fr. 24. The proposed combination of this fragment with fr. 53 (ed. pr.) is thus impossible.
1 ].[, probably e or !
7 ]..p[ ed. pr. : ]..t[
Fr. 26 does not belong to this collection of fragments, for it is written in a different hand. The same
might hold for fr. 65, in which certainly the u and perhaps the e are written differently, but this fragment
is too small to settle the issue.
Fr. 48 The stroke beneath l. 6 points at the transition from one story to another. L. 6 probably
contains part of a subscription and ll. 7-8 a quotation. The latter seem to agree with the quotation of Il.
24, 602 which introduces the story on Niobe (cited in ed. pr. at fr. 12):
k]a‹ [gãr t' ±@komo! NiÒbh §mnÆ!]at[o !¤tou
9 the trace before e does not resemble a m (it is more like the right side of a, d, k or l), which would
have been convenient in view of the beginning of the text in the (D)-scholia: NiÒbh yugãthr m¢n ∑n
Tantãlou, gunØ d¢ ÉAmf¤ono!. !unoikoË!a d¢ ... The papyrus might have mentioned an alternative
father or Niobe’s mother or something similar.
10 ]un[ might stem from gunØ or !unoikoË!a
The historia preceding the one on Il. 24, 602 is a short story attached to Il. 24, 251 ÉAlejãndrou
tojeuy°nto! ÍpÚ FiloktÆtou, Pr¤amo! tÚn ÑEl°nh! gãmon ¶paylon ¶yhke t“ éri!teÊ!anti katå tØn
mãxhn, Dh˝fobo! d¢ genna¤v! égvni!ãmeno! ¶ghmen aÈtÆn. ≤ ﬂ!tor¤a parå LukÒfroni. The traces of
l. 6 (high dot, omicron and left side of curve) do not speak against the expected subscription:
≤ d' ﬂ!tor¤a parå LukÒf[roni
Fr. 53. 5 ]rhn[ ed. pr. : ]rh.[, [ is a vertical. These letters are probably part of a citation4.
Fr. 61. 3 Haslam suggests the citation of Il. 23, 141. I would like to offer an alternative: Il. 20, 146
ÍchlÒn, tÒ =ã oﬂ Tr«e! ka‹ Pallå! ÉAyÆnh
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4 Haslam's “Fr. 50. 3” should be “Fr. 53. 3”.
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